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alliman Tells of Three-Week New Guinea Trip
rRED T. HALLIMAN

only wanted volunteers and that told all who were not willing to
anyone that did not want to go suffer hardships to step out. To
1,1-Igs to my many friends
for any reason to step out of line, the man they all said they would
erica and elsewhere:
but once we left here I would stay with me to the end. (More
toe long ago I wrote (in expect them to go all the way. about this later).
I had decided on a point about
oricerning an aerial survey Several stepped out of the line
the southern -end of the Le4
,
goontor
Valley and part of the
"4111a.
and River area. I said that
Were located in some of
ais 41.eas that had not previoussoil
known to exist and that
jeSt sooner
or later I would be ONLY 2 WAYS-the brood and the narrow;
asic , Iled to seek these folk out
One downward, the other upward;
ter' reach the
gospel to them.
One to destruct-ion, the other to life;
be
long ago I began to make
taken by many, the other by few.
One
Lich
Plans and preparations
WHICH IS YOURS?
.r trip and on Sunday after`',1-113, 7th,
was ready to ONLY 2 Sorts of
People „Ine Mission Station. This
The saved sinners, and the unsaved sinners;
c)It more prayer and preThe chaff, or the wheat;
than any other that I
The sheep, or the goats;
011Y,, kade as it was, to be the
and much of it was to be
The living, or the dead.
Per1!
the° °1riPletely unknown counWHICH ARE YOU?
et of the matter is, I hardser°1'
• how to prepare, for I had
ONLY 2 Deaths e ft) a What I would find. I did
That of the righteous, that of the wicked;
rev
if food would be found
That
t
'e
of the saved, that of the lost.
for
my carriers, so I
O'
ofttt
WHICH WILL BE YOURS?
an r, pci Prepare as if I would find
cle9' °(Icitl and some bad.
f • after preaching service ONLY 2 Futuresthe • ay July
Come ye blessed, depart ye cursed;
7th I organized
ans,
iers so that they could get
These to life eternal, these to everlasting punishment;
nts•
e
b., way with our things.
Heaven, Hell.
Toti
Myself, there would be
WHAT WILL BE YOURS?
t
that would be making
nje t I lined
them up and went
.,..00`...,022.•
...0**NorVer":0,71/00.1114%.214..
and
details of the trip several
th them, telling them and others would take their
intended to go and of the places. At one point it seemed as
,re hardships we would en- though the trip would have to be
',even to the point that called off due to the lack of car001 glrit
have to miss a few riers, but finally the required
enlphasized these things amount lined up and I went over
times and told them I the details with them again and
1. The place of GLORY, Acts
7:55.
r
2. The place of EXALTATION,
Eph. 1:20-21.
3. The place of POWER, Eph.
1:19-20.
8,
4. The place of JOY, Heb. 12:2.
rig
111,131` G. B. Trent
being or doing what it was com,
5.
The place of AUTHORITY,
illiarnson, W. Va.
missioned to do?
3. Was that church instructed I Pet. 3:22.
Iles affiliated with the
6. The place of MINISTRA4011
. Baptist Convention in to form with other churches any TION,
Rom. 8:34; Heb. 7:24-25;
kind of a church organization to
111. Make support of the
better carry out the commission? 8:1-2.
tive Program a test or
7. The place ,of BESTOWAL,
Of fellowship. Many of
4. Are there any instructions
Y that a church which by Jesus, or by any writers of Acts 2:33.
na , sliPport the Co-operative revelation, directing churches to 8. The place of ANTICIPAOf Southern Baptists is affiliate with any ecclesiastical TION, Acts 2:34-35; Heb. 10:12aJ
13; Matt. 26:64.
pass ,s'y Testament Missionary organization?
Aurch. On the basis of
5. If the church that Jesus
"Seek those things which are
"We would like to have (Continued on page 8, column 3)
above", Col. 3:1.
to the following quesin.
of

ONLY TWO

Christ At The
Right Hand
Of Gad

age

e

estions For So. Baptists

pa'
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3 hours' walk from the mission to
spend the night so that we would
all be fresh for the climb over the
big mountain into the Levani
Valley on Monday. About 12:30
p.m. the natives were ready to
leave with our supplies. We stood
in our doorway and watched
them until they disappeared out
of sight but could hear them singing and yodeling long after they
disappeared from sight. They
seemed to be excited and happy
that they were going, but the natives that were not going were
sad. Kambe, Hedeba's wife, stood
on the hill and watched her husband until she could see him no
more and then went back to her
house until I left and she came
to see me off. We had told her
that if she wanted to, she could
sleep in our house with the family
at nights while we were away
and that seemed to make her
happy.
The officer in charge at Koroba
and his wife were coming to visit
us that afternoon so I was to wait
and ride back with them to the
place where I was to spend the
night. The afternoon was a very
tense one for me and my family

There is much discussion these
days about this question. Christian women, no doubt, fall into
three classes on this subject.
First, those who are ignorant of
the teaching of God's Word on
this subject but readily comply
when shown. Second, those who
know what the Word teaches, but
are just careless about obeying.
Third, those who do not believe
the Word teaches that, and would
not likely obey if they did. I
trust the following remarks will
help those who desire to be
helped.
Let us look at the Word of God
(I Cor. 11:1-16). Does this passage teach the wearing of a covering by the women, or is the
hair the covering? The word
"covering" here is seen in the
margin of your Bible to mean
"veil." Women in Paul's day wore
veils. Some claim the veil referred to is the hair. Let us look at
a verse in this passage:

'-Obe naftist 'Examiner "Papa

Isthat church lack anyhindered it from

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"JESUS THE CARPENTER"

(5f The Mail Bag
•

(Reprinted at the Request
of Many Readers)

"Is not this the Carpenter?"Mark 6:3.

(I it
•
gives me great joy
rd has made it possii," to send this love gift
help in the missionary
hland - where I feel
out the true Word
'input compromising one
tie richly bless the
cause it to thrive and
keeping you faithful
the whole counsel of
calls or comes."
4tobert Kennedy, Ohio

e

On the twelve parapets of a
bridge in Austria are twelve images of Christ, in which He is
represented as being occupied in
various vocations, such as Jesus
the farmer, Jesus the physician,
Jesus the carpenter, and others.
In entering the city, men bow in
worship before the image which
represents their craft. It is my
desire that we may bow now before Jesus the Carpenter.
A big lump - supposedly of
stone - lay for centuries in a
shallow brook in North Carolina.
People, in passing, saw only an
ugly lump and passed on. A poor

man saw a heavy lump - something good to hold his door ajar,
and took it home. A geologist
saw it and found a lump of gold,
the largest ever found east of
the Rockies. Many look upon
Jesus in such a way; some see
a Galilean peasant; some, a beautiful life; others see only a man;
while a few, with eyes that are
lighted with Divine light, behold
Him as the Divine architect, carpenter, and builder of all things.
Jesus' work before He came
to this world and since His departure was, and is, a work of
building. In order that His 33
years of earthly ministry might
harmonize with His Pre-incarnate work and Post-incarnate
work, He must of necessity be a
carpenter while in the flesh. If

and especially in view of the fact
that it was hard to predict the
duration of the trip, to say nothing of what might be encountered on my part, plus the thought of
having to leave the family for so
long.
At 4 p.m., though, the time had
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

What The Bible Teaches About A Woman
Wearing A Covering In Church Services

,
4esus

institute and or•
)t P`is
4.1ew Testament, Missionthen
15t Church?

Eld. Fred T. Hallman

He had been anything else, God's
plan would not have been fulfilled completely.
JESUS AS CARPENTER
BUILT THE WORLD.

"Every man praying or prophesying hating his head covered
dishonoureth his head."
If the covering referred to is
the hair then any man praying
or preaching with hair on his
head dishonoreth his h e a d,
which is Christ. Therefore, only
a bald-headed man could pray
or preach. The passage also implies that the covering is something that a man or woman can
put on or off with comparative
ease. If the hair is the covering,
then one would need a wig in
order to put on or remove the
covering when occasion called for
it.
Some may ask what verse 15
teaches: "For her hair is given
her for a coyering or veil." Verse
14 says, "Doth not even nature
teach you?" Nature is here giving an object lesson, teaching a
man to have short hair, and a
woman long; but nature's main
lesson is teaching a woman she
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

WW
HOW TO LIVE
1. SINCERE-without
"two faces"
Rom. 12:9
2. AFFECTIONATE"kindly
affectionecl"
Rom. 12:10
3. RESPECTFUL-"in
honor preferring" Rom. 12:10
4. LIBERAL-sharing with
toe needy
Rom. 12:13
5. HOSPITABLE-lit.
"running after
guests"
Rom. 12:13

"All things were made by him: 6. SYMPATHIZING
and without him was not any
putting one's self in the
thing made that was made."
place of others
Rom. 12:15
(John 1:3).
UNIFYING-strives
7.
CREGOD
"In the beginning
for fellowship .... Rom. 12:16
ATED the heaven and the earth."
(Gen. 1:1).
8. CONDESCENDINGYou will notice that this verse
to men of low
refers to the creative acts of God.
Rom. 12:16
estate
Please remember the words of
Jesus: "I and my Father are 9. HUMBLING-never
brow-beating
One." (John 10:30). The God of
Rom. 12:16
others
the Old Testament is the Christ
of the New, so that even though 10. PEACEABLE-so far
Rom. 12:18
as possible
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
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There are no disappoinin2enls le Those whose wills are buried in the will of

god.

AUGUST 11'

I moved from any other civilized
people for so long a duration,
takes more of the grace of God
than I ordinarily possess.
Why, then, do I do such things
and sacrifice my family's welfare
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answer°
for the sake of preaching the
In
this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of P41.Pfi
WILL THE U.S. BE SPARED is given a second term in office, gospel to these black heathen
\\TAS1
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
we
fear
to
think
of
what
will
beOut
folk? First of all, I am commandA 2ND TERM BY KENNEDY?
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
come of the weakened liberties eu .,L
y my
Prior to the last presidential that remain.—BLR.
,katic
Secondly, because "the love of
Y le,
election, we warned that John F.
Christ constraineth me," and
irtv016ei
Kennedy would be a dangerous
preach,
who
is
ordained
to
man
is
When
a
sch(
thirdly, because I am, not temptpresident for the United States
A. w.
so far as power and authority is concerned?
ing, but obeying, Christ and
POPE PAUL
because of his socialistic policies
therefore, I feel most certain that
We believe there are three things involved or sig
The new Pope, former Cardinal He will look after both me and
and programs. We said that he
ar
fied in ordination:
believed in "big government" and Montini, appears to be of the my family while I am about His
would endanger same mind as Pope John in his business.
consequently
(1) A man is publicly recognized by the church °I,
our liberties as individuals.
desire to have Protestants go back
having been called of God to the ministry (Acts 13:2, 30!
,
As the Landrover pulled away
4
to the Roman Catholic fold. In I did not look back, but I knew
(2) Also, the man is recognized by the church,s, 0(
Time has more than substantithe Sunday Visitor, the following that the family was sobbing. Soon
being sound in the faith and fully qualified for the roir11 e as
ated our fears. Kennedy has even
quotation
was recently given:
we were out of sight and
try (Acts 16:2).
surpassed what we had presupof
_A r atio
"Almost a year before the less than an hour we were at Beposed he would do. He has in no
(3) A man is authorized by the church to do 0 Paef
tega,
the
place
where
I
was
to
wise sought to serve the Ameri- opening of the Second Vatican
ticular work (missionary or pastoral) which is to be UP" et wi
can people, but has sought to Council, Cardinal Montini, who spend the night. The natives althe control of the church. (Acts 13:2, 3).
dominate them. His socialistic was the first to be made a Card- ready had camp set up by the
SO s
time
I
arrived,
so
there
was
little
An ordination is in effect only as long as the ordeir; iSs
proposals, wherever put before inal by Pope John, wrote of nonto do on my part. Knowing that
ed person occupies the position to which he has been
the people, have been refused, Catholics:
ord01011" t
the next day would be a hard
making Kennedy unhappy and
domed (appointed). For instance, when a man is
prog
climb
over
the
mountain,
I
re"'Our spiritual attitude toward
more determined to cram them
of pastor, he is only a pastor as long..n.r -Sr F.
office
to
the
ed
them must change. We must no tired early that night.
down the throats of Americans.
he holds that office. If he goes to another church os 7,-ot to se
longer consider them insensible
Niirr
Groups
Preach
to
Two
New
I
he is, in effect, re-ordained. This does not mean t )1
tor,
program,
for
instance,
His farm
and foreign enemies, but brothers
"ordinoti01,'
t,c
in
the
Levani
Valley
called
ceremony
another
he goes through
was overwhelmingly defeated by who have painfully detached
hirr
of
the vote of the farmers, who have from the life tree of the one and
but it means that the church which has called
I was up by the crack of dawn
tied
long been sick of socialistic farm only true Church of Christ. One on Monday morning and by 7:15
points him to the office of pastor. Ordination is sin P1the oeate
controls. Kennedy's Medi-care must hope sincerely that some we were on the track. We had
appointment to some work. It lasts only as long 05,
hurcr'
concoction was likewise opposed new and great event may come to some difficulty in finding the
person is in that work. A man not pastoring a c
by the physicians and the major- change this sad state of schism right track as this was a new
preacher.
not a pastor, although he may be a sound
ity of Americans as well. Doctors among Christians.'"
10
way for us to go into the Levani
do not want the government for
and it was not until about 8:30
Could a woman administer baptism?
a-master and the American peobefore we were sure of ourselves.
,Lit
There is no example or precept for such in the - L;
,fore
ple want complete freedom in
As we were already at the base
AMERICAN
BAPTIST
this realm.
oti
the mountain, the trip across
/s it true that Spurgeon was never ordained?
CONVENTION AND ROME of
nee atithe mountain was not as hard as
was
Spurgeon
Kennedy's federal-aid-ta-eduthat
true
know,
it
is
I
So far as
a
At its 1963 annual meeting in it usually is when we leave dilion is another item which reordained in the sense of modern-day practice. HoWevtiet tOt
rectly
from
our
house.
Detroit,
the
modernistic
Ameriveals his lust for more governStreet
Park
of
New
when he was called as pastor
By early afternoon I was at a
at
ment power. The teachers don't can (formerly Northern) Baptist
Church, he was (1) recognized as God -called, (2) rect7s Ito
want this thing, neither do the Convention adopted the follow- place just at the edge of the Valley called Hambuano. This was
nized as sound in the faith, and (3) appointed bY
majority of the American people, ing resolution:
1213
one of the new settlements that I
church to the office of pastor. What else is there V'
"We welcome evidence of good- had located while making the
bt
His handling of the recent "rathis?
than
dination
,
cial crisis," however, reveals just will and a new willingness for aerial survey, so I decided to
14a tlule
and , cooperation make this our first camping place.
how far Kennedy is willing to conversation
Does ordination authorize a man to baptize?
ft
4
coming
from
Roman
Catholic
In about another half hour the
approval °roe so
invade into the private and propIf you refer to baptizing without the
l'ttoor
erty rights of Americans. He sources recently and we encour- carriers began to arrive and soon
refer to baptism administered by 0 utch
you
If
no.
church,
age
American
Baptists
to
respond
I
had
my
tent
set
up
(I
had
borwants legislation passed which
appointed (ordained) as a missionary, then the ch,th or way:
will rob the businessman of his in a Christian spirit to the op- rowed a tent from the Governe.ka
has already voted that he baptize all who profess f0'
property rights to do business portunities for an increase in such ment for this trip), and some food
raining
about
cooking.
It
started
cooperation
and
dialogue
on
equal
Christ.
with whomsoever the businessS. ti
mid-afternoon and continued on
man chooses. Not only so, but he terms at the local level."
Doe,s a church have to appoint someone to baptize
t(,
into the night and it was very
constantly has given his support
4 yer
:
The ABC also approved and cold all night. The cold continued
a person comes to be baptized?
time
to the law-breaking meths of in8 Pti511
praised the present integration on into the morning and a low
tegrationists who trample under
Not necessarily. It is the practice of most all
mobs incited and overcast hung over the valley.
irlorr
baptizing
foot all respect .for the rights of activities of the
churches to have the pastor to do the
others in their pious "demonstra- led by Martin Luther King and About 9:30 that morning I atthqa
f°ri5ed
necessary
sometimes
is
it
cases possible. However,
n
tions." Kennedy will send troops others of his kind. Likewise it tempted to get the folk of that
adrilirl
other person to be appointed by the church to
and spend tax money to force in- said the United Nations is "an area together for a service but
Of c
baptism.
tegration upon the people, bot be instrument for the establishment was told by one of the the locals
that no one lived in that part of
k eci tc
will not lift a finger to uphold of peace."
the valley other than two or
the rights of those victimized by
said it
ede'
three. I told him I had already eral houses and quite a few peo- themselves they
the mobs.
itter
a likelY
Iodated
right.
We
watching
us
were
ple.
The
people
seen quite a few houses from the
for the
Halliman Journey
As to the civil rights legislation,
air but he denied that they were and they had begun to get togeth- camp and called
10e
the American businessman does
ali
there and pointed to the only er in small bunches. This is not to follow us. The few
at a
th
followed
there
were
we
friendliness,
so
of
sign
good
(Continued
from
page
one)
a
riot want it, neither do the Amerthree houses that were visible
n,...v
°t
had
they
and
while
and
caution
ican people. But Kennedy is not come to say goodby to the family. from where we were standing and approached with
r, 101i
ot
concerned with the will of the Doing without the conveniences said, "Look for yourself; that's very slowly. I kept a close watch any signs of hostility t'
XeLl
I
ticeci
people; he wants more power of America I don't mind; walking all there are," and added, "if you through the glasses as to their not too friendly and rest
over them and this racial issue is for hours up and over huge don't believe me, go have a look." actions and movements and no- dering what all the see. jo
to that we could not
mountains I don't mind; sleeping
just another means to his goal.
I informed him that was just ticed after a while that they had
bush.
We
go
into
the
to
primibegun
the
most
living
under
and
We got our camp set
what I intended to do. Me looked
Kennedy has abused the office tive conditions while out I don't a little surprised but said all right approached a little closer to the time and I made it MY
Of president and violated the will mind; and any or all of the other and he would go along. He pro- settlement and then I left the to try to get friendlY 1,,11
of the people more so than any things one might have to sacrifice ceeded to lead the way but I no- carriers and our supplies behind few men that were
man ever to be elected to our na- or become accustomed to in order ticed he was leading us astray so while I and the interpreter went camp. They would ansWe't
tPei
tion's highest position.
If this to get the gospel to these folk I I found my own way, and the to make contact with some of asked something, but if
man continues to trample under don't mind; but beloved, to leave houses I was looking for. After a them. Only a few men were vis- about all. I asked their ,be
Y c.
foot our American principles and my wife and children, so far re- while he joined us again and I ible by the time we got there and would call in the rest of
asked him who lived in all those I could see that these were so that I could talk t°, 116'',
houses (there were about 35 of the most primitive looking people at one time, but was I°,
learned Hambuano that no '911-Li
154
them), and he said no one. When that I had seen yet. We
P
called
Mane- here — and this was ill •
was
that
the
place
QM
I took my field glasses and told
him I • could see people walking Mane. We told them we wished to the fact that from where
around all over the place, he went spend the night somewhere close standing at the time e,
t„
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
0;
off by himself and sat down and by and after a short talk among houses Could be seen.
be unique with the Pled 4441
BOB L. ROSS
/
Editors was sullen the rest of the day.
Levani Valley to try t°, 0
The day turned out to be really
JOHN R. GILPIN 1
ti • M
white man to think tha"
nice and it was about noon before Seven Sayings Of The
bee°
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state cnd many foreign
has
That
lives
there.
IktQrne
cc
I got back to camp. After dinner
countries.
with all six Levani
Saviour On The Cross
I made another attempt to get the
ments where I have hal'
Weil Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all folk assembled for a preaching
By Arthur W. Pink
los
!
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. O. Box 910, service and this time was partialTwelve men finally cal
they said if I would If°
zip code 41101.
ly successful in that I got 39 of
Iko'Yrn
„
134
while some more woul°
,'
the possible 80 people together
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that lived there. No rain that
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.obe
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11,
making
the
aerial
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I had located two groups in the
s°L
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0
them out with sharp P9/
Levani, plus two other groups
(This lost rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
jects. After about 2 11°
further on up and also those in
ilk
5t4
Add 10c for
40 had assembled for ,aat o
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
the Strickland River area, that I
Postage-Handling
of
'`,6°
with 3 more standing
lc9 4ib
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THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
e
tance. No doubt, there 2/'01/5
Payment Must
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at On a Wednesday morning we
live
ple
or
more
that
broke camp at Hambuano and
Accompany Order.
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
tlement. By the time P
started in the direction where I
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or had
services were over tilejli
seen the other group at the
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
There have been many books writ- seemed to be more fli PO 11, 51j4i1
far end of the valley. About 2
I)
WHEN YOU MOVE please notify us at least three weeks in advance. hours later we had reached the ten on the seven last statements of when we asked for
The Post Office does not forward your paper to you but charges us 10c each settlement and looking through Christ os He hung on the cross, but brought plenty of foO to
(Continued on page al
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ederal School Domination
en In Kennedy.Program

ASIIINGTON (AP)—A jead,11.ublic educator says Presi,.: }(ennedy's 24-point aid-toion program would inevit',' lead
to Federal control of
• schools.
ur
P. Ford, president of the
sigr11. fl Of
Chief State School Of'
and commissioner of educarch II for Arkansas said yesterday
trkennedy program "invites
rCh 4.04 at the Federal level."
Congress should be so un1-5 to enact any substantial
a Pe, °f this program, control of
by the Federal Governu ' 'tion
will be on its way," he said.
council itself, representing
,rdoifi
: ". State superintendents and
.111
,'ssioners of education, has
,rd014
11. 'ef taken a formal stand on
!
°gram. Executive secretary
Puller said "We are waitSee how the bill comes out
4`41111
littee."
rr, oP Ford, writing in this week's
,1,2f scholastic teacher, de0;61'
himself as "a long-time
OS .
L
4te of federal financial sup-

PAGE THREE

god bolls the door, don'l iry lo gel in through a wincloT.o.

port for education."
But, he said, he had reached
the reluctant conclusion "it would
be better to leave financing of education to the States and to local
communities than to submit to a
multiplicity of categorical programs which Can only result in
domination by the Federal Government."
Mr. Ford said, "Federal aid to
the States should lose its identity
upon reaching the State, and such
funds should be used to supplement State and local monies for
educational purposes."
He said, "The National Defense Education Act of 1958
marked the first time that we
have had an invasion on the
part of the Federal Government
in the area of curriculum in general education subjects.
"Without raising any question
as to the results of the National
Defense Education Act, it is fair
to state that the determination
of curriculum needs was made by
Congress and not by the states."
(Washington Star, Mar. 18, 1963).

INDIANA VISITORS
RECORD CATALOGS
We have the best in sacred recordings — vocalists,
groups, instrumentals, records for children. Write for
free catalogs.
caryary -Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

spent two nights here and then
decided to move on up to Hugunia, which is at the far end of the
Valley and where I have a meeting house built with quarters in
the back for sleeping. There are
not many people that live in this
end of the valley so attendance
was not expected to be large and
it wasn't. We spent two nights
here at this place and by now we
had been away from home a
We at Calvary Baptist Church were recently privileged
week. I was now ready to move
to
have
Elder Carroll Hunter and part of his family with us
out of the Levani Valley.

for services. They, along with other brethren in Cannellton, In-

A Week Spent in What No Doubt
diana, have formed a new church, under the sponsorship of our
Is the Least Known Part of
church.
It was a privilege for us to assist them in this effort.
New Guinea
MonWhen we left Hugunia on
day morning, we headed for a
place called Hania. I had never predicament it would leave me in
been any farther than the point if they did leave now and called
where we were leaving and there- their attention to our discussion
fore the days that were ahead we had before we left the Mission
promised some exciting moments and how they had promised they
and new experiences. I had at- would go with me all the way;
tempted to go into this area once but it seemed that nothing I could
but could not get my carriers to say would change their minds.
c
go. On this day they did not re- They said they were afraid to
fuse but I had not been out of continue on any farther. I soon
not there, so I made inquiries the Valley more than three to saw that no amount of persuasion
Journey
about it and was told that it four hours when I heard rumours was going to do any good, so I
would be on later. Dark began to from one of the Christian boys asked all that wished to go back
Vtlnued from page two?
to line up.
,13ce we had finished buying come on and my bed was still that there was fear and unrest
To my surprise 14 of the 21
'
50d, it began to rain and missing, so I was told this time among many of the carriers. He
neve: 44tives went back to their it would not arrive until the next said he had heard them talking that had left the Mission with me,
and we to our tent. The day. I had nothing to sleep on while in the Levani and that including two of the professing
tc
gort..01, ontinued all through the that night but the ground and so Many of them had said they Christians, lined up to leave me
recufj ,,,x1c1 was still raining the, I spread some grass on the ground would not go much farther. I and the rest to manage as best we
r.Torning when I got up. I and built a good fire and at- asked him if he were afraid and Could. Including myself, that only
bY
cq to break camp and go tempted to go to sleep, but even he said no and gave a wonderful left 8 of us that had started out.
in ur 41)
to the other end of the with a good fire I was so cold I testimony of the protecting grace Within a few moments they
Elder Carroll Hunter
but it was not until noon found sleep next to impossible. I of God. He also said that he was were gone and while I didn't
tilte the
myself
occupied
mainly
kept
thought
the
other
felt
sure
that
not
sure,
but
he
know
just
how,
I
Brother Hunter is doing the
rain stopped. The walk
ileict place was about four keeping the fire going all night. seven Christians felt as he did — somehow God would see us preaching for the new church at
f
the
o
through. At the preaching ser- •Cannellton, Indiana, recently or11; 0 we decided to go on that About 11:30 the next day some trying days lie ahead.
'
Thoughts ran through my mind vice I noticed that the majority of ganized out of the Calvary Bap-.
0 11 rifii.(3n and we hurriedly got of the natives came in with my
horC
, ly,,Ings together and got un- bed roll. The mixup had come as to what a predicament I the men were old men, so for the tist Church of Ashland, KenLY, so we left the folk at when the native who was carry- would be left in should most of present, at least, it did not look tucky.- Those in the Cannellton
ing it laid it down by the side of my carriers decide to desert, but too good for prospective carriers area interested in an independent
tici`u.ane for the time, but
th to go back and minister the track to relieve someone with the track was too rough and the in that place.
church should get in touch with
thleOl again.
a heavier load, thinking the other climb too steep to think of anyAfter the services were over, Bro. Hunter.
,
I to so much rain the track fellow would get the bedroll; but thing other than to try to reach I made inquiries about getting
t'i5t ti,
erY wet and muddy and by he didn't, and it was not until our destination. Before we would help to get my things moved up
130P oil f•"e
the first hour was up we more than an hour had elapsed get there we would have a 9,000 to the next stopping place. The places of the men that had left
head man said he would see what
ILlien Many times. Before we that they noticed it was missing. ft. mountain to cross.
me and three little boys came to
for :
Late that afternoon, after walk- could be done, but he added that
111 41bUano, I had sent some By the time someone went back
help, some of the other men dounini51 re; natives on to the place for it dark was coming on and ing through dense moss covered most of the men were old. That bled up their loads and before 9
forest
for
several
hours,
'I
denight
I
prayed
they
had
to
stop
earnestly
that
God
some
where
else
were headed for with
a.m. we were under way. For
Our supplies and now we to sleep. Needless to say, I was scended the last ridge that led to would supply me with the nec- the rest of that day we climbed
to be short some carriers. more than just slightly upset over a spot that had a clearing of per- essary help to get me out of this mountains, tracked through miry,
% carrying and some had this bit of carelessness but it is haps 40 acres. I Could see several place the next day. Two young muddy ground, crossed rivers, but
it
eW
4rd
, up their loads but by the type of thing that is common houses but no people. There was lads were sent to Georo, the next before night we reached Georo.
he ci35' ernoon I and some of the here and you have to learn to live no sign, however, that no one place up the way, for carriers, The women seemed to fare just
lived there, but as usual they had but Georo was a long way from as
loe i GlIt3,had reached a place call- with them.
well as the men and to say the
Hania and if we had to wait for
„o, a place about the cena a' ot4
I had been to this place before heard of our coming and were in
least of it they were just as valhelp to come from there that
not
so the natives were not quite so hiding. We had not been there
Valley.
uable to me that day. They were
ga!
l t141ediately began to get shy as at some of the other places long, though, when some of them would probably mean two more more than pleased with their
ttleY
itePtele 444 in order for the night and and quite a few of them (about began to come out of the bush days at least before we could get days wages when I paid them off
st
eed My sleeping bag was 65) came out for services. We and came up to the camp. I made under way. With those things to in matches, and when they found
inquiries about getting food for think about, I went to bed.
ee•
out what they were and how to
The next morning after breakmy carriers and they said that
use them they stayed somewhere
LIP
food was available and that later fast I inquired as to how many close by and were on hand early
tot- ,
vvir16.
we
had
to
help.
Only
three
had
on the women folk would bring
the next morning, wanting to
it, so with that they began to call come, so we were short 11. I took carry for me again that day; howiroV131‘,
out for the women to bring food. one mans' load and showed that I ever, I was to stay there for a
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7f you want fo please the devil, begin io admire yourself.

AUGUST A

Strickland River area. I got no
ONLY OUTWARD EROSIONI
response to this and then I asked
if anyone would tell us where
to find the track. Again, no response. Soon after I called the
six men together that were still
The "Church of Christ" people
with me and I asked them why
are divided into what is popuit was that no one would go or
larly known as "The Fiddlers"
even tell us how to get there.
and the "Anti-Fiddlers." One
01
They said that a few years ago
group will have nothing to do
several of the men from Georo
with the use of musical instruhad gone over there and shortly
ments in worship. They not only
after they returned, five of them
will not use such, but they are
died; therefore, the Georo naloud and persistent in condemntives thought those from Akalanda (that's what they call the
ing others who do use instruStrickland River area) possessed
ments in the worship of God.
powers to take the lives of others,
Are they right or are they wrong
or else the place was filled with
in their contention? THEY ARE
demon spirits and they are not
WRONG, just as they are conUs:
only afraid to go back but will
cerning most of their teachings.
not even tell anyone how to get
o.
Read Malachi 3:6. If God does
there. No doubt what happened
not change, then He doesn't
is this: when the people from
tr€
change His attitude concerning
Georo, who live at about 7,500
music. People do change as reet
feet above sea level, went to Akgards their musical tastes. With
alanda, which is only about 1,500
ut
ELD. ROY MASON
the advent of radio came the
feet, they got filled with malaria
rr
"crooner" with his slobbery, soband immediately, when they got
back and hit the high altitude,
by slush. Instrumentally, we
have "swing." Both are musical heard the voices of harpers, they got sick and having no med4...WE DO NOT LOSE HEART,BUT,
ou
perversions. But God hasn't harping with their harps." Then ical treatment died soon thereEVEN THOUGH OUR OUTWARD
rid
changed in His attitudes or His verse 3, "And they sung as it after.
MAN DOES WASTE AWAY, YET
th
But
be
that
as
it may, they
OUR INWARD MAN 15
were a new song . . ." There we
tastes.
RE N EWED DAY SY DAY.
are afraid to go and would not
I It
have
mentioned
the
use
of
harps
Did God Ever Approve of
COZ 4V6
Or
and the exercise of singing, in tell us where to find the track.
(ivErwat'7#7Zy)
Musical Instruments?
Again I asked the six that were
close connection.
with me if they were afraid and
The answer is YES! Let us reBUtRead also Rev. 15:2-3. There they all said no. We prayed and
member that the Psalms were
My
harps
and
singing
are
mentioned
talked
about us seven setting out
inspired of God, and when they
r
Doty's church from Oregon sent n
twhoaetlrkefi.anndIdatw
only
ed were sure We.,
command that God be praised in in close connection in Heaven. to find the track. We knew the me, my life
Ther
would have been in
general
that
direction
was
and
a certain way, that command exAnother question: Would God
:
4 gati
ea.dv'
peril. The roots were wet and
fotfleoiredmubepIfotrho
presses the will of God. Let us approve of the use of musical in- about all. We decided to think slick and many times I found without food
I do
examine a couple of the Psalms struments in Old Testament about it that night and then de- myself walking on moss covered at the time, and they sa!'„,.
Or vv
cide what to do the next day.
in this connection:
times, and approve of the use of
roots that were hanging over thhaed hmairsdssehdipmy
sa h
Iw
By the next day we had de- space. Clouds
instruments
in Heaven, but diswere hanging low we decided that we woul"
Psa. 150:3-5, "Praise him with
cided
to
spend one day, if necesor
now.s'al/tice
rather
ereatlh
in
the sound of the Trumpet: praise approve of the use of such here sary, trying to locate the track and vision was only a very short
My
him with the psaltery and harp. and now? ABSURD! If the anti- and if we found it we would distance. We could hear the roar back
Stil
Praise him with the timbrel and fiddlers could get to Heaven, come back to our camp and re- of a large river at the bottom of again.We bbu
;
orte
erllet7
kefw
etgath
neto
enleoow
the
mountain
but due to the cloud
Ut
dance; praise him with stringed wonder if they would seek to re- supply and go back. It did not
instruments and organs. Praise form God's musical tastes? But turn out exactly as we had plan- and fog we could not see it. We mg on the day before seer°
ew
him upon the loud cymbals; if they depend on water or "wat- ned. We took provisions only for soon began to realize that if we suddenly end a short Waltii
praise him upon the high sound- er works" in part to take'them that day and up to noon the did not soon reach some place where we had slept tha' to;
ing cymbals."
there, they "ain't agwine to git next day in case we had to spend where we could make a camp dameWe fotuendananaobtrhueprt beuntd.
for the night we were going to
Note the musical instruments thar!"
the night somewhere other than
the
be in real trouble. While it was
.utvi etis
mentioned here — the timbrel,
ntldiem. ‘bev
re
d weterheesa ote
u
hg
e
at Georo.
Personal Aversions to
no more than 4 p. m., it was
thetil,oll'i
trumpet, the harp, organ, cymbal,
Certain Instruments
In about an hour after we left getting dark in ,the jungle and went a short way and
o
jungle.
ish
•and stringed instruments.
we
found a seldom traveled track we were having difficulty trying m
seemed .
We have known people who
we
do
all
now?"
that
we
thought
might
be
the
Question: Would God com- disliked to hear a "fiddle" played
to keep on the track. Had it not
about
th
e
mand the use of such instruments in a church. Some don't like an right one. We followed this track been for the experience of these
not to b%- pfft
in His worship in Old Testament organ. They have no valid ground and soon found that we were go- native men in bush tracking we bon was such as
with. Our food supplY
ing
into
jungle
and
dense
all
of
would have been lost long before.
times, then turn around and of objection except, "I just don't
tically gone and the onlje
frown upon the use of such in like it!" That attitude is entirely us were soon wet from the drip- When they cannot see the track
1
I r,1
t Sc t.
ttwbhhhauaeaet atuwfhtne
o
egru
Gloe
lse
dneowevrle
eo.
trauhadw.laldtusviro
ping
leaves
and
vines.
It
did
not
anymore they begin to look for
New Testament times? Of course selfish, for they would thrust'
was
one
take
long
realize
for
we
us
to
not.
their own musical tastes upon were in "no man's land." We certain other signs such as broken
to
at
others. We should realize that walked for half a day (about one- twigs, shells of certain nuts that
Are Instruments Used in the
have been eaten and various oththere is a wide range in musical fourth of the time almost crawlWorship of Heaven?
er signs — many times we had
7.t°t:1-:sfif
eactitheettet
a track that would
tastes. What we may not like, ing to get through the vines and
to rely upon their knowledge of
YES! Read Rev. 14:2, "And I
t
!: e
only
the
we
decided
not
others may like. What may
thick undergrowth) before we these things.
khi;0
:
1
0-0
;
;
s .,
ftoind rseslvetos hturn
te
upeiebsa
help us may greatly help others. were able to take a good break.
Just before night closed in on
ourselves
Anything that is worshipful and
Suddenly we came to a place us, I heard one of the natives
that is of such nature as to honor where a small native shelter had cry out "Anda, Anda," and I ing around in this dee'del
tr3
We
God may be used in worship. In been built, so we knew then we knew that the Lord had answered without any food. for thetoti $
look
turn
back
and
a church, preference should be must be on the right track, and our prayer, for "Anda" is the
ITS HISTORY
5, C°Iti
given to the songs and the music here we all sat down to rest for word for "house." We all hur- (Continued on page
AND HERESIES
that tends to benefit and up- a while. We talked about whether ried to where he was and soon
20 Chapters — 176 Pages lift the greater number. That is we should go back now or con- I saw a small clearing in the
why it is a mistake for a few tinue on and the- natives said jungle about 15 square feet with
PRICE $1.00
people who know the technical they had rather continue oh and a lean-to house (if you could call
Shows the origin of groups points of music to set up techni- try to reach Akalanda before we it that). It only had a leaky roof,
known as "The Christian Church," cal standards. The majority of turned back, for the tr'ack was no sides, but it meant a place to
"Church of Christ," and "Disci- worshippers care nothing about too rough. Only those that have sleep for the night for seven tired,
ples of Christ," and gives a refu- musical technicalities. Singing is done jungle tracking under the wet, and weary travelers. We had
el
The Englishman's
tation of their heresies.
not to be a technical exercise in worst conditions will have any been wet from the time we had
Greek Concordance ••''
lio,
a church — it should be worship! conception of what I am trying left that morning and it was rainLeyxeirc
Greek-English
to describe.
N.T. (Tha
ing now, so this "Anda" looked
ofthe
After a good rest we started like a mansion to us. It took us
VIM
out again and after about mid- some time to get fires going but
afternoon we found ourselves at after several attempts we were
"'11I.
°110821
Halliman Journey
EfxpositoryD
the N. T.(Viin
o
the top of a huge mountain. When successful and soon we began to
InterGreek-English
we saw what we were -going to dry out and Cook some food.
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linear of the N. T.
have
to
descend
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de.................. "14,15
Before it got completely dark
I could render out in the bush.
(Berry)
A young man Came for me to cided to go back, but we decided the natives had spread a few
Strong's ConcordancetS16.00)
remove a piece of arrow from to try it. Never have- I descended leaves and bark out on the wet
(thumb-indexed
his head. It had gone in at his such a steep mountain before and cold ground and most of them
ho
many
times,
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not
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for
jaw
As
his
I
were
asleep.
a
soon sound
temple and lodged at
dd
Young's
(thu m bC_ ionndceoxre
4Ite
thehikeing
boots
with
the
sharp
looked at those black brothers of
bone. Several others had teeth to
spikes in them that Bro. Ralph mine there on the cold ground
be extracted.
Y
Septuagint:
with scarcely anything on and
.........
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-English
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only a leaky roof over them, yet
outho
for services about noon and we
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able to sleep under such condiische-H(
rounn
edccoeo
Ernrndd,galn
o
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got quite a large number and I
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tions, I could not help but think
tfjf
preached unto them. Like Hania
that
in
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own
environment
and the first two places in the
.,r_..........................
.
ctelab
anU
s
they are superior to the white
Levani that I held services, this
etc
Concordance
man in some ways; and when I
was their first service to attend
Dictionaff
Davis Bible
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and their first knowledge of God,
sleeping bag for the night, I could
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and what good my. preaching
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ROSS).
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way
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share
it
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them.
reveal, but they sat quietly and
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International Stanclafd
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Alexorder Campbell was the chief kept their eyes fixed on me all
The next morning we were up
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Bible Encyclopedia $0,
Not Universal and Invisearly and after our prayer and
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Bible
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
I Peter 4:12, 19
It does not matter what it means,
poor heart;
e dear Lord knows, to bear it is your part;
, or think some strange thing happened
unto you
•
hich He would not allow it if He knew.
He
tie does know. In His all-wise Fatherhood
.
knows it, and allows it for your good.
e is not hard; you do not think He is
.hen i n the dark you find your hand in His;
hen
en it was light you tried to walk alone,
:..1‘eid thought the strength He gave you all your own.
°Li did not ask what that last blessing meant;
! just smiled and took it, satisfied', content.
°Li did not think it strange. You thought He knew.
..rld planned the sweet surprise which came to you.
' ired one, then do you take life's sweet and good,
et cannot trust that tender Fatherhood,
Ut think it makes mistakes when'er it sends
hindrance which your eager haste offends?
,kr when He lets the wicked plot you harm,
,.yrid stir a whirlwind when
you seek a calm;
°L1 think it strange, this trial swift and keen,
.11c1 in your weakness ask, "What does it mean?"
.ithihk the language of God's heart would read;
'I love my child, I note his slightest need;
1. 13rig to prosper him in all his ways,
(1° give him quiet nights and peaceful days,
,v1
,,L1t if I do, he'll lose himself from Me,
e
I, Y outstretched hand he will not wait to see;
vierpe TL ePlace a hindering wall before his feet;
9 re he will wait, and there we two will meet.
aa
4e
id
ty150 I d
a
Qlr ° not in wrath for broken laws
to°'
disobedience, but because
ld 9t1 i wWillful
ant him nearer, and I cannot wait
afl
M r him to come for he might wander late.
r stY, child will wonder, will not understand,
etra
:
t et!
01 half in doubt He'll Clasp my outstretched hand;
elpeciffk
t° keLit When at last upon my heart He leans
Will have ceased to wonder what it means."
a3r .01
it too,
,
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that might lead off from this one,
but none was found.
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While we were resting from
those two days, we discussed the
matter of going back and when
I finally asked who would be
willing to go back with me, only
two said they would go back; the
rest said they were not afraid
but that the track was too hard.
I talked it over with the two
and we decided to pray about it
first before making any decisions.

In the meantime I did some
more preaching at Georo. We
heard that the people at Georo
had been crying and mourning
for us the two days we had been
gone. They did not expect us to
return, thinking we would either
be lost in the jungle or die at
the hands of the folk in Akalanda. After thinking it over a day,
I decided it would be unwise for
only three of us to try the trip
again as we would have to start
out with the very minimum of
requirements and we did not
know what we would find or how
we would be received by the
people that live there; so we decided it best to postpone the trip
to Akalanda for a while.
in a balloon and talk about astronomy, and then go down and
Back to Tanggi
give you a little geology, and
After Three Weeks
next Sunday they go on in the
same way, and then they wonder • When we decided to start back
why it is people do not read we had been gone a little over
their Bibles. I used to think two weeks. Some of the track
Charles Spurgeon was about as I had not been over, but I knew
good a preacher as I ever knew, it would take us the remainder
but I would rather hear him ex- of the week to reach home with
pound the Scripture than listen stopping off and preaching at the
to all his sermons. Why is it that different points. I asked for carJohn Hall has held his audience riers to get my things moved
so long? He opens his Bible and across the mountain and it was
expounds. How was it that An- a problem again to get sufficient
drew Bonar held his audience in help, as it was a day and a half
Glasgow? He had a weak voice, walking over this mountain and
people could hardly hear him, yet
thirteen hundred people would mr0.
" "••••••••••••••1.••••••••••••••.•••••%.00V%
file into his church twice every
Sunday, and many of them took
notes, and they would go home
and send his sermons all over
SONGS FOR
the world. It was Bonar's custom
to lead his congregation through
WORSHIP
the study of the Bible, book by
book. There was not a part of
$1.20 each
the Bible in which he could not
find Christ. I preached five
months in Glasgow, and there
was not a ward or a district in
In quantities
$1.00 each
the city in which I did not find
the influence of that man.
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A Reminiscence
Andrew Bonar

A beautiful new LOW - PRICED
hymnal, complete with all the feaI was in London in '84 and a tures you'd expect to find at a much
barrister had come down from higher price.
Edinburgh. He said he went
through to Glasgow a few weeks • 279 hymns and gospel songs that
people know ond sing—plus 11
before to spend Sunday, and he
pages of responsive readings
was fortunate enough to hear
Andrew Bonar. He said he hap- • Complete topical index, and alpened to be there the Sunday
phabetical listing by title and
Bonar got to that part of the
first line •
Epistle of Galatians where it says
that Paul went up to Jerusalm to • Rich, long wearing cloth binding
in maroon. Size 5 3/4 x 83
/
4.
see Peter. "Then after three years
Included in this "priced-right"
I went up to Jerusalem to see
Peter, and abode with him fifhymnal are:
teen days."
Abide With Me, Amazing Grace,
Jesus Saves, Nothing but the
He let his imagination roam.
Blood, Saved, Saved, Sunshine in
He said one day he could imagine
they had been very busy and they
the Soul, and many others.
were tired, and all at once Peter
turned to Paul and said, "Paul,
wouldn't you like to take.a little
walk?" And Paul said he would.
So they went down through the
streets of Jerusalem arm in arm,
over the brook Cedron, and all at

(Continued on page 6, column 1)

THE WORK OF CHRIST
CONSUMMATED IN

Just as it was the day before,
we were soon soaked and stayed
that way until about 6 p.m. when
we finally reached our camp at
Georo. Going back was much
harder than the trip the day
before for we had the two steep
mountains to climb instead of
descending. No sooner had we
got back than we learned where
we had missed the track. We were
told that the track which went on
by the place where we slept and
suddenly ended, started up again
a little farther on. The few people
that traveled it purposely made
a gap in it to throw people off.
It was a good trick, we thought,
but felt bad that we had been
so easily defeated in our efforts
to make contact with the folk
who live in Akalanda.

b.a
oferent Methods of
t to 5•3, °reaching the Word"
r
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g9tave-iThe above is the front cover of J. R. Graves' great book,
Seven Dispensations, which deals with Christ's second coming.
For years it has been in demand, but unavailable. Once again,
however, it is in print and is continually blessing those who read
it. You should have a copy, too. $3.25, plus 15c postagehandling.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

all dreaded the trip. We never
did secure the required amount
and so many of them had to
carry extra loads.
The first day we had nearly
reached the top of the mountain
when we found a place to make
camp for the night, so we slept
in the mud again that night and
about noon the next day we had
crossed the mountain and was
entering the Tumbuda Valley.
My carriers were so tired I decided to spend the night in this
place and, as it turned out, I
was glad that I did, for I had
servi6es again that afternoon and
had the largest attendance that
I had had at any one time since
I had been gone. From there on
we had no trouble getting carriers
as we were back in Duna territory and by now I am well known
all up and down the Tumbuda
Valley.
The next morning we moved on
down to Yettiyama where I have
a regular preaching point. We
had services there that afternoon
and again the next morning and
then moved on down to Aienda. I
had planned to stay at Aienda
that night, but the folk had heard
that we would be through that
way that morning and when we
got there they were waiting for
us, so we had a service then and
I had one more preaching point
between there and home, so we
left for there. When we reached
this Place the head-man had
gone to Koroba and we knew it
would be useless to try to get
the folk together without him, so
we came on in home that day.

I arrived at home unexpected
just before nightfall and needless
to say I was glad to be back after
being away for three weeks.
Shortly after I got back I learned
that the natives in the Levani and
Maroon No. 5450
$1.20 Tumbuda Valleys had been
In quantities (25 or more) $1.00 ea. mourning and crying for us for
several days, for they did not
Loose-Leaf Accompanist's
expect us back. Word had reached
Edition
$4.00 the family that the natives in
Add 5% of order for postage
Akalanda would Cook and eat us,
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky

but God had other plans.

A Summary of the Trip
What, if anything worthwhile,
was accomplished on this trip?
Several things. For one thing I
preached the gospel to several
hundred people for the first time.
I preached at five different places
where the gospel had never been
preached before by anyone. At
least four of these places will no
doubt become regular preaching
points now. Another thing is that
while I failed to complete the
Strickland River trip, I know the
way in there now and have intentions of going back now more
than ever.
What is it in Akalanda (the
Strickland area) that the native
folk don't want me to find or
see? Are the folk that live there
as bad as some claim them to
be? Is the place possessed with
demon spirits as most of the natives think? Beloved only one
large mountain and perhaps another day and a half walk separated me from these answers this
time. One thing I know, there
are people living there, how
many and whether they are
friendly or not, I do not know,
but I feel burdened to take the
gospel to them also and if the
will of God be so I will be making another trip to the unknown
Akalanda.
May the Lord bless you all.
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long before Judas came to betray
Him. And I heard Him say to
Judas so kindly, 'Betrayest thou
(Continued from page 5)
the Master with a kiss?' And then
once Peter stopped and said,
they bound Him and led Him
"Look, Paul, this is the very spot
away. That night when He was
where TFIE 1,V,F.E$tly4, and .where
on trial I denied Him. He picHe suffevOd an4 Sweat 4reai-drops tured the whole scene.
thetAiY spot
bloodé
And the next'day Peter turned
where John'and James fell asleep,
tight there. And right here is the again to Paul and said, "Wouldn't
very spot whre I fell asleep. I you like to take another walk
don't think I should have denied to-day?" And Paul said he would.
Him if I hadn't gone to sleep, That day they went to Calvary,
but I was overcome. I remem- and when they got on the hill,
ber the last thing I heard Him Peter said, "Here, Paul, this is
say before I fell asleep, was, the very spot where He died for

"Preaching the Ward"

'Father, let this cup pass from
Me if it is Thy will. And when
I awoke an angel stood right there
Where you are standing, talking
.Him, and I saw great drops of
blood come from His pores and
trickle down His cheeks. It wasn't
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I know there is a class of people who say that kind of preaching won't do in this cOuntry.
"People want something oratorical." Well, there is no doubt
but that there are some who want
to hear oratorical sermons, but
them
they
forget
twenty-four hours.
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of
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"The term 'unfermented wine'
is in like manner, a perversion
of language, and hence a stumbling-block to myriads. Like the
popular use of the word temperance, it is a novelty, and carries
an absurdity in its face - embodying, as it does, a contradictio

into His side and put the crown fect accord with him are the other
of thorns on His brow, and all writers who treat upon the subject. Varro, for example, speaks
that took place.
. . . of 'must' being put into the
And he next day Peter turned
dolium (the largest vessel in
to Paul again and asked him if
took
the
fermentation
which
another
take
he wouldn't like to
place, that it might become wine
walk. And Paul said he would.
-'mustum conditur in dolium, uf
down the
Again they passed
uf sit vinum
habemus vinum .
the
over
Jerusalem,
streets of
factum.'
brook Cedron, over Mount Olivet,
"We do not deny that unferup to Bethphage, and over on
grape juice may, in a
mented
at
All
Bethany.
to the slope near
loose and popular sense, be callonce Peter stopped and said,
ed 'new wine,' as sweet worth
"Here, Paul, this is the last place
may be called 'new ale or beer,'
never
I
Him.
where I ever saw
and freshly pressed apple juice be
heard Him speak so sweetly as
called 'new, or sweet cider.' Such
He did that day. It was right here
use of words is common in all
to
He delivered His last message
languages. The mind simply goes
us, and all at once I noticed that
forward to the perfected article
His feet didn't touch the ground.
without stopping at any intermeHe arose and went up. All at
diate stage. For example, the
once there came a cloud and rehousewife speaks of churning her
ceived Him out of sight. I stood
butter, and baking her bread,
heathe
right here gazing up into
when in reality she does neither
vens, in hopes I might see Him
the one nor the other. She churns
again and hear Him speak. And
her cream that it may become
two men dressed in white dropbutter, and bakes her dough that
ped down by our sides and stood
it may become bread. So, in like
Galiof
men
'Ye
said,
there and
manner, the vintner may speak
lee, why stand ye gazing into
of pressing out his wine, when in
heaven? This same Jesus which
reality he only has the 'must'
is taken up from you into heavpressed out that it may become
en, shall so come in like manner
wine. And it would be no more
as ye have seen Him go into
silly to maintain that cream is acheaven.'"
tually butter before it is churnMy friends, I want to ask you ed, and dough bread before it is
this question: Do you believe that is fermented. It is this proleptic
picture is overdrawn? Do you be- usage which has furnished teelieve Peter had Paul as his guest total authors and orators with the
and didn't take him to Gethse- greater part of their citations in
mane, didn't take him to Calvary
and to Mount Olivet? I myself
spent eight days in Jerusalem, there, and I will tell you the
and every morning I wanted to difference pretty quickly." He
steal down into the garden where then put a drop of honey on the
my Lord sweat great drops of ground and the live bee went for
blood. Every day I climbed Mount the honey.
Olivet and looked up into the blue
It is just so with us. There are
sky where He went to His Father.
a lot of people who profess to be
I have no doubt Peter took Paul
Christians, but they are artificial,
out on those three walks. If there
and they don't know when you
have
could
a
that
been
man
had
give them honey. The real bees
taken me to the very spot where
go for honey every time. People
my Master sweat those great
can get along without your theI
think
you
do
drops of blood,
ories and opinions. "Thus saith
wouldn't have asked him to take
the Lord"-that is what we want.
me there? If he could have told
me where I could find the spot
Master's feet last
my
where

Oratorical Preaching

ISLOWI NG BeAxis AT GIBRALTAR

(Note: Sometime ago, a pastor in the
West had the Encyclopedia Brittanica research department to write a brief article
on the subject of wine in the Lotd's Supper. Here is just a brief portion of the
article, which we believe will be of interest to our readers.)

you and me. See that hole right
there? That is where His cross
stood. The believing thief hung
there and the unbelieving thief
there on the other side. Mary
Magdalene and Mary His mother in adejecto. The ancient writers,
stood there, and I stood away on as we have shown . . . discrimthe outskirts of the crowd. The inated very carefully between
night before when I denied Him, 'must' and 'wine.' In fact, there is
He looked at me so lovingly that no possibility of misunderstandit broke my heart, and I couldn't ing Pliny's thought, if his words
bear to be near enough to see are
honestly dealt with. The
Him. That was the darkest hour semper mustum - always 'must'
of my life. I was in hopes that - of which he writes, was so
God would intercede and take called for the simple reason that
Him from the cross. I kept listen- it was NEVER ANYTHING ELSE
ing and I thought I would hear BUT 'MUST.' The fermentation
His voice."
whereby 'must' becomes wine
And he pictured the whole was prevented, and therefore it
scene, how they drove the spear never became wine. And in per-

touched this sin-cursed earth and
was taken up, do you think I
wouldn't have had him show it
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proven, that fermented wine
was used by our Lord in the
institution of the holy communion; that the use of fermented wine, and fermented
wine only, has the authority
of our Lord's example, of the
example of the early Church
and of subsequent practice;
that it has the authority of
and
antiquity, universality
consent - which vindicates
for the use of wine in the
Eucharist an authority superior to that of formulated
and specific legislation.'
"The Lutheran Church uses
wine quite generally in celebrating the communion, although a
few of the churches forbid its
use. In some Lutheran churches
both wine and unfermented grape
juice are available to communicants. The Board of Social Missions of the United Lutheran
Church in America has published
a pamphlet entitled, 'The Bible
Speaks on the Liquor Problem.'"

B., Alcohol and
Human Affairs. New York: World
Book Company, 1949, page 154).
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the name Christ does not occur
in Gen 1: 1, it is His creative acts
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51an is he only created being v.21,2o bows in hurniiily and adoralion'

IF JESUS CAME TODAY
If j
esus

came today would you be glad,
n And arise to meet Him with a joyous cry?
'would your heart be filled with grief, and sod
Because you'd let some precious soul slip by?
nhd failed to witness while there yet was time
Defore the final clarion trumpet sound;
rmd thus let Satan rob you of a star
*re shine effulgent in your golden crown?
If He
should come today would you rejoice,
c And welcome Him whom you had longed to see?
r would this present world with all its charms
It Allure you from this great expectancy?
'Jesus come today would it fulfill
y The pent-up longing in your heart for Him;
et in that moment you would yield it all
If only one more soul you still could win?
CHARLES C. KISER
July 20, 1963
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are so small they must be magnified 400 to 500 times to be
seen; some with fins, others finless; some useful for food, some
the rankest of poison. Yet each
bears the marks of having come
from the hand of God.
Even in the animal world we
behold Jesus' work as carpenter.
Compare the slow-footed tortoise
with the swift-footed hare; the
shrieks of the noisy jackass with
the musical "baa" of the sheep;
the agility of the monkey with
the clumsiness of the elephant;
the usefulness of the cow with
the uselessness of the warthog;
the ferocity of the lion with the
gentleness of the lamb. Each is
built exactly as Jesus drew the
design.
The birds that fly in the Heavens show many marked differences. The crimson breast of the
robin, the sweet songs of the
oriole, the chirping of the chicka-dee, the destructiveness of the
cat-bird, and the singing of the
canary were all alike planned
by the hand of an all-wise Creator.
Then, study the capstone of
creation — man himself. Five
colors, hundreds of languages,
thousands of diversities, and millions of habits differentiate the
1,500,000,000 of the human family, and Jesus Christ made us
all. There are those who have
been troubled believing that God
created the world and all that is
thereon. Not so with me. When
I see the beauty and homogeneity
of it all I would have trouble
believing that it came otherwise.
Sir Isaac Newton, the Christian
scientist, had a friend, an avowed infidel. Newton had a mechanic make a replica of the solar
system in miniature. The central,
large gilded ball represented the
sun. Mercury, Earth, Venus, Uranus, Saturn, and Other planets
were arranged so that by turning a crank, the sun would revolve and the planets revolve
about it. The infidel friend began to admire it and said to Newton, "Who made it?" Newton
said, "Nobody." The infidel friend
turned and said, "Evidently you
did not understand me; I said,
Who made it?" Newton said,"Nobody." The man said, "I am no
fool; I know that someone had
to make it." Newton said, "This
is but a poor imitation of the
grander system which we know;
you will not believe but that this
had a maker, yet you are willing
to say that the original came into
being without either designer or
maker."
11
JESUS AS CARPENTER
BUILT THE BIBLE.
2600 times the Old Testament
prophets and 525 times the New
Testament writers assert that
their words are the words of
God. Numerous statements occur
such as "The Lord spoke unto
Moses," "Thus saith the Lord,"
or "Now the word of the Lord
came unto Jonah."
"For the prophecy came not in
old time by the will of man: but
HOLY MEN OF GOD SPAKE
as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit." (II Peter 1:21).
"ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN
BY INSPIRATION of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for re-

proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness." (II Tim.
3: 16).
"And Moses said unto them,
These are the words which the
Lord hath commanded." (Ex.
35:1).
When Columbus discovered the
Orinoco River, someone said that
he had discovered an island. He
replied, "No such river flows
from an island. That mighty torrent must drain a continent."
It is thus with the Bible. No man
could have written it if he would,
and no man would have written
it if he could. It must have come
from Jesus.
The Bible was written on two
continents and was printed in
three languages; its composition
extended through 16 centuries.
It was written by forty men at
different times and places under
the most varying circumstances.
It was written in tents, deserts,
cities, palaces, and dungeons. It
was written by kings, judges,
priests, prophets, physicians, patriarchs, prime ministers, herdsmen, scribes, soldiers, and fishermen. Yet in spite of all these differences, it is one Book, with
one system of doctrine, one code
of ethics and one plan of salvation.
Suppose we were to select forty men of different walks of life
today to write a book on theology
or church government, and were
to put them in different rooms.
Their completed book would be
so diverse that it would take
steel binding to -hold it together.
The differences of the writers
would be even far greater if they
were separated by centuries as
were the Bible writers. Yet in
the case of the Bible, there is
unity and harmony. It is a volume of 66 books written with
such perfect accord and unison
that we know it must have been
Jesus Himself who placed the
words in the mouths of the prophets. Many human mouths and
hands spoke and penned the
words of the Bible, but behind
all was Jesus" guiding over-ruling and controlling.
Shall we suppose that there
is a man upon the earth who has
lived for 6000 years and that he
has been thrown into the sea to
be drowned; he has been corn-
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pelled to drink every deadly
poison; he has been crucified un"THE DEATH
til his friends thought him dead;
OF THE
hundreds of times he has been
burned at the stake, yet he lives.
POPE
Such a person would be a superWHAT HE
AND
man. This is precisely the treatHAS LEARNED"
ment which the Bible has received. Does this not prove that
by John N. Gilpin
the Bible is superman? The fact
This recent sermon is now
that it lives, despite all opposibeing put into tract form
tion, unmistakably proves that it
and will be sent to those
is not of man but of God and that
who request it. Please send
Jesus the carpenter built the
cost of postage.
Bible.
All contributions toward
You can find evidence of Jesus
printing expenses will be
as the builder of the Bible in the
very deeply appreciated.
entire Book.
Calvary Baptist Church
In Genesis, He is Shiloh and
Ashland,
Kentuc.ky 41101
seed of woman.
In Exodus, He is the Passover
Lamb.
prophets), He is the desire of the
In Leviticus, He is the High nations.
Priest.
In Malachi, He is the Sun, our
In Numbers, He is the Star of Righteousness.
Jacob.
In Matthew, Ile is the King of
In Deuteronomy He is a pro- the Jews.
phet like unto Moses.
In Mark, He is the perfect se
In Joshua, He is captain of the vant.
Lord's host.
In Luke, He is the man whose
In Judges, He is the messenger name is the Branch.
of Jehovah.
In John, He is the Son of God.
In Ruth, He is our Kinsman.
In Acts, He is the ascended
In Samuel, He is the Lord and Lord and Christ.
seed of David.
In Romans, He is the Lord of
In Kings and Chronicles, He is our Righteousness.
the Lord of lords and King of
In Corinthians, He is the firstkings.
fruits from the dead.
In Ezra and Nehemiah, He is
In Galatians, He is author of
Lord of Heaven and earth.
Paul's apostleship.
In Esther, He is the mighty
In Ephesians, He is the head
God, who cares, for His people. of the church.
In Job, He is our risen ReIn Philippians, He is the bedeemer.
liever's pattern.
In Psalms, He is the perfect
In Colossians, He is the fulness
all-in-all.
of the godhead bodily, or the AllIn Proverbs, He is the wisdom in-all.
of God.
In Thessalonians, He is the
. In Ecclesiastes, He is the Coming One.
preacher.
In Timothy, Titus, and PhileIn Songs of Songs, He is fairest mon, He is the sovereign of His
among ten thousand.
servants; the Head of His churchIn Isaiah, He is the suffering es.
servant.
In Hebrews, He is our great
In Jeremiah, He is the Lord High Priest.
our Righteousness.
In James, He is the Lord of
In Lamentations, He is the Man
Glory.
of sorrows.
In Peter, He is the chief corIn Ezekiel, He is high priest
nerstone and the example of sufof God on earth.
In Daniel, He is the ancient of fering.
days.
In John, He is the Advocate for
In Hosea, He is the risen son His little children.
of God.
In Jude, He is the keeper from
In Haggai (and other minor (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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the Seneca Indians who once tions which have come into being
lived
in the neighborhood of Ni- since Jesus formed His church is
JUST PRINTED
agara Falls. Each year they made a test of a New Testament church,
an offering to propitiate the then would not the church that
Spirit of the falls. The offering Jesus built have been lacking?
7. If Jesus gave no instructions
was a beautiful maiden. On a
By Simon Muse
bright moon-light night, in a for forming church organizations,
By H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
white canoe, filled with flowers, is it not safe to say they that
25c — single copy
deer, and fruits, she would push exist are man made and unscript(Add 10c for postage)
out into the stream, and the cur- urally instituted?
5 for $1.00
8. If these organizations are a
rent would carry her to her
(Add 15c for pastage)
death. The daughter of the chief benefit to the church that Jesus
Calvary Baptist Church
was chosen one year. As the In- built and a church is better suited
Ashland, Ky. 41101
dians waited in their canoes just to preach the Gospel and carry
above the precipice over which out the commission, then why was
the water drops, the old chief there a span of time of 1800 years
"Jesus, The Carpenter"
saw the current carrying his between the institution of the
daughter swiftly to her destruc- first Baptist church and these
(Continued from Page 7)
tion. With a few swift ,strokes of organizations?
Apostasy.
9. Is one to believe that the
his paddle he brought his own
In Revelation, He is the Corncanoe alongside that of his daugh- church has failed? that Jesus failing One.
ter. There was a look of infinite ed in forming His church comS. D. Gordan tells of a Chrislove, a swift embrace and both plete? that man's intellectual
tian lady whose age began to
went over the falls together. He growth reached beyond the wistell on her memory. Though she
loved his daughter too much to dom of the All-Wise until it was
had been a great Bible student,
see her take the death journey necessary for the church to be
p
eventually all of it went from
alone; that was real love. But bolstered by the wisdom of man?
10.
Is
there
one
scintilla
of
her memory save only, "I know
this story lacks the superlative
Whom I have believed, and am
element. It would have been far Scripture to support the organiza:
1th
persuaded that he is able to keep
better had the chief stepped into tion of these programs?
11. Did Christ commission His
Inez Snodgrass sed
that which I have committed unto
the boat and died for his daughfile
le
th'
Him against that day." (II Tim.
ter. It may be fine to die with church to operate mission work that th' hair wuz
thal
through
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e
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a Mission Board?
1:12). As her last days contincivering that Paul
another, but far better to die for
13. Did Jesus not give His ord- Cor. 11. Her brutber
ued all she could remember of
another. That was what Christ
this .passage was, "That which I
did. When humanity's boat was ers to a church? Cannot churches quoted th' vurse,
tile
cooperate in mission work with- woman be not coverea.A khl
have committed unto Him." And
;
about to drift over the falls, he
out the use of Boards, etc.?
also be shorn," and seu to,f,
on her death bed all she could
placed the feet of the doomed
p
14. Is it not so that when any Inez, ye'd look mitty cti
recall was "Him" and she kept
race safely on shore and went
one or any church affiliates or- a bald hed."
saying this to herself — "Him,
down into the rapids alone, thus
ganically with any institution
;t1
Him, Him." She had lost the
bridging the gulf between earth
they loose a part of their identity,
parsun ask'd
Th'
whole Bible but one word, but
It and heaven and destroying the part of
their authority, part of Tattersall if'n he worit1u
IV
she had the whole Bible in that
chasm which separated God and their individuality, and such
Heaven. Litt'l Jack sed,ild
one word.
JESUS AS CARPENTER man.
being so, does not a church when Parsun was quite saPro'l
BUILT THE INTER - WORLD
III
V
so connected to a man-made body "You meen you don't
BRIDGE.
lose part of its identity with to Heaven whin you cl/i
JESUS AS CARPENTER
JESUS AS CARPENTER IS
I mean by this, the bridge
Christ? He is now one with Jack sed, "Oh, shore f
BUILT THE CHURCH.
BUILDING HEAVEN NOW.
agt
which spans the chasm between
others, and not Christ alone?
thawt ye were gittli ,
"And Jesus answered and said Heaven and earth. Note these
15. Are we not told to, "Come to go now." I's afeeni
"Let not your heart be troubled.
unto him, Blessed art thou, Si- scriptures, "For I delivered unto Ye believe in God, believe also ye out from among them," not way too miny fokes 0311
mon Barjona: for flesh. and blood you first of all that which I also in me. In my Father's house are join up with them?
Heaven.
hath not revealed it unto thee, received how that CHRIST DIED many, mansions: if it were not
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". . . And without shedding of I go and prepare a place for you, so and still stay in the mess.
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"WHY BE A
BAPTIST?"

And if he shall neglect to hear
them, TELL IT UNTO THE
CHURCH: but if he neglect to
hear the church, let him be unto
thee as an heathen man and a
publican." (Matt. 18:15-17). He
does not say that this was the
rule of discipline for the future
church, nor for the church that
was to be organized at Pentecost.
Rather He said, "Tell it unto the
church," as if to imply emphatically that the church already existed.
Jesus sang in the church before
Pentecost. In prophecy it is stated of Jesus, "In the midst of the
church will I sing praise unto
thee." (Heb. 2:12). The only time
that Jesus sang in the church was
when He instituted the Lord's
Supper, at which time it was
said, "And when they had sung
a hymn they went unto the Mount
of Olives." (Mark 14:26). Please
remember that this was not only
prior to the day of Pentecost; but
it even antedated His death.
Do not the Scriptures likewise
tell us that the Apostles were in
the church before Pentecost. In
fact, the first members of His
church were the Apostles. "And
God hath set some in the church,
first apostles" (I Cor. 12:28).
These were chosen in the beginning of Jesus' ministry which
would emphatically say to us
that Jesus built His church in the
days of His personal ministry.
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